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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This issue contains details of our Annual General Meeting 011 Easter Monday,
19 April, commencing at 7.45 um. Please note the earlier time of7.45 um in order
not to unduly delay the commencement of our sneaker's talk following the AGM.
Also included in the Newsletter is a nomination form for the Committee. There are
some vacancies. due to retirement or people moving to positions of designated officebearers. All members are asked to consider nominating for the Committee, a nd
thereby enabling the Society to benefit from their interest and enthusiasm.
Involvement in our Committee is enriching, and gives a deeper insight into the
workings of the Society. If you wish to nominate, or require more information, pl ease
contact our Secretary, Elaine Smyth 'it 8332 8019.
The Newsletter contains information for the remainder of this year's varied an<l
exciting program. with additional details to be included in the June Newsletter.
There are two coloured hooking sheets enclosed for our A1Jril and May cxcnr!jlons.

PROGRAM

The program for the remainder of 2003 is printed below.
Do remember to always check the program in each Newsletter as there
are occasions, due to circumstances beyond our control, when dates
and/or speakers change from those printed in an earlier issue.

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the
Burnside Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8 pm unless an alternative time or venue is notified . Admission is
free, including supper. Visitors are always welcome.
Monday, 17 March, 8 pm

The Society's plaque commemorating the significant historical site of 'Glecvillc' has
now been installed by the Burnside Council on the footpath outside 1 Dashwood Road,
Beaumont, near the corner of Sunnyside and Dashwood Road (not Devereux Roud, as
inadvertently mentioned in the December Newsletter).

Items for the 11,aarterly Newsletter are always welcome, and may be po~ted to the
address on the inside back cover, or handed in at a meeting. Contributions do not
have to be original - they can be newspaper cuttings; extracts from magazines. books,
etc. (details of the source are required for acknowledgment); notices of event s of
interest to our members, etc. We require input from our readers to ensure we ar ·
presenting articles that you want to read. Deadline for the June Newslellcr is 20 Mny.
Happy reading!
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Childhood Recollections <~/'the 1930s

Speaker: Ken Preiss
Ken recounts his experiences of g rowing up th rough the Depression and the
early days of World War II. He describes hi s homo, and the peop le who called
there; the shops at Marryatville and in th e city; and h is experiences at school.
Ken, who was born at Kensington G a rdens, attended Marryatville Primary and
Adelaide Technical High Schools. H e tra ined as a toolmaker, worked in the
family business and taught Teclmical Studies at Scotch College. Ken is
involved in many activities. His life membership of the Royal Society, the
Field Naturalists Society, and the Aust ra lia n Conservation Foundation reflect
his life-long interest in natural history and conservation . A fo undation member
of the Burnside Historical Society, Ken has a strong affinity w ith local history
and the built environment. He is a co-a uth or '/ 'he '/'orrens JJark Estate:

A social and architectural histmy, 199 1.

Saturday, 12 April, a day excursion from I 0.30

11111

t o 4 pm

A Guided tour of Walkerville with th e Wallw·vi/le 1/istorical S ociety
Last year we were happy to host a vi sit by the W a lkervill e Historical Society
to the Burnside area. They have now invited us t o visit them .
Please see the attached booking form for all details of this excursion.

Monday, 21 April, 7.45 pm
(Easter Monday)
Please note that our AGM will commence at 7.45 pm, to be followed by a
talk on The historical development of the Hybrid Tea Rose.from 1850.
Speaker: Dean Stringer, OAM
The history and development of the modem hybrid tea rose was the subject of
a lecture prepared and delivered by Dean Stringer and Kelvin Trimper to the
Rose Society of South Australia in November 2000. Dean's talk traces the
modern rose from 1850 to the year 2000, and illustrates the development with
colour slides .
Dean Stringer is a Past President and Life Member of the Rose Society of
South Australia, and also a Past President of the National Rose Society of
Australia . His peers awarded him a Stewart Memorial Award (Joint Australia
and New Zealand Award) in 1993; and Australian Rose Award in 1994. He
received an Order of Australia Medal in 1997.

Sunday, 18 May, Afternoon excursion, 2 pm to 5 pm
A guided tour of selected Burnside Cemeteries, organised by
Andrew Peake, a prominent member of the South Australian Genealogy
and Heraldry Society, and also a member of our Society.
Please see the attached booking form for details of this excursion .

Monday, 19 May, 8 pm
(Public Holiday)
11,e Unknown South Australia : There is the South Australia you /mow
and the South Australia waiting to be discovered.
Speaker: John Evans, Tourism South Australia

There is the familiar side of our State, well known and repeatedly visited by
South Australians, but there are other areas, off the proverbial 'beaten track',
less well known to us . This talk is designed to lift the veil of secrecy from tho
'waiting to be discovered' State assets - some as close as a few 111i11utcs' drive
from Burnside - and provide tips on what to look fo r in our travels around
South Australia .
John's working career spans 36 years in transpo1t, travel and tourism .
Almost half of this time was in tourism in a variety of roles representing many
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parts of the State, making John well qualified to share many of the secret
places and experiences offered by South Australia .

Saturday and Sunday, 24 and 25 May, 2003 l2th State History
Conference at Renmark.

Please see notice elsewhere in this Newsletter.

Monday, 16 June, 8 pm
Pembroke: Past, present am/future
Speaker: Malcolm Lamb, MA, Dip. Ed., MAC I~, MACEA

Our speaker will give us the history of Pemb roke, from its interesting past to
its present existence, and we will hea r plans fo r its futu re.
Malcolm is in his twelfth year as Principal of Po111b roko, having succeeded the
legendary former co-principals, Diana Medlin and John Moody.
Malcolm was recruited from Gilford Grammar School, Pe1t h, after years of
service in Canberra Grammar School. He is now implementing his latest
school plan The Learning Continuum.

Monday, 21 July, 8 pm
The Histmy of the South East in relation to areas to be visited during our
September trip.
Speaker: Dr Leith MacGillivray

Leith will introduce listeners to the early colonisation; the growth of towns ;
major industries, and land use and settlement in the lower South East
preparatory to the Society's tour of the district from Friday, 5 September to
Sw1day, 7 September inclusive.
Leith grew up in the South East and had her early education at Coonawarra
School. She taught at Naracoo1te and Mount Gambier secondary schools, as
well as other schools in South Australia, before working in a11 i11terdenominational school in India .
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Leith has worked as an Education Officer with the Commonwealth Department
of Education, the former South Australian Council for Planning and Research,
and the Mortlock Library. Before her retirement, she was Senior Archives
Research Officer at the State Library.

Monday, 18 August, 8 pm

The Histmy of JJrickmaking in South Australia with reference to Burnside
Speaker: Greg Drew, Mineral Resources Group, SA.

\

The illustrated talk will give an outline of the history of brick.making in South
Australia, with particular reference to the Burnside district. Greg will include
an overview of the geology, mining methods, and processing of the raw
materials to produce a range of brick types.
Our speaker has more than 20 years experience in the research and
interpretation of mining history and heritage in South Australia .

Three-day Excursion to the South-East, 5- 7 September inclusive
Please see notice on p. 5 of this Newsletter.

More details about the following will be in our June Newsletter.
Monday, 15 September, 8 pm
111e title of the talk will he con.firmed in our June Newsletter.
Speaker: Jo Peoples, Performing Arts Collection

Preliminary information
The Society made short visits to Robe in 1989 (l 4 years ago), and Penola and
N aracoorte in 1996 (7 years ago), on each occasion being part of a wider
weekend itinerary. However, many more members have joined the Society
since those trips, and have not been on our South-East excursions. And those
members who went years ago will enjoy some new features as well as
renewing acquaintance with the magnificent attractions of this glorious
countryside, steeped in so much history.
One significant change for our trip this year is that, unlike the two previous
trips which involved travelling from Burnside to the respective destinations on
a Friday night, we will not be tqlVelling in the gark, as we are including fill
extra day. Therefore the journey to our de~tination becomes pa1t of the
excursion, rather than having to miss ~eeing so much because of night travel.
Another important change is that on this trip we limit the numbers to 30, in
order to ensm·e comfort and enjoyment for all our members.
We depart from outside the Burnside Community Centre on Friday morning,
5 September returning there on Sund11y evening, 7 September.

Registration of interest
An itinerary and details of the all-inclusive cost will be included in the June
Newsletter. However, if you wish to register a prior expression of interest,
(without any obligation) please contact Elizabeth Rogers 1t 8379 3163 .

Monday, 20 October, 8 pm

11te HistmJ' of Denti.<,try in South Australia
Speaker: Dr Trevor Martin

Monday, 17 November, 8 pm (our last meeting for the year)

N.B. The Eastern Region Local History Seminar, to be hosted in 2003 by
the Mount Lofty Historical Society, will be held towards the end of the
year. Details will be published in a future issue of our Newsletter.
4

The trip includes luxurious air-conditioned 5-star coach travel. Our supe1·b
accommodation is at the award-winning Chardonnay Lodge just outside
Penola. Other features of our trip are gourmet catering, liaison with local
groups, and abundant country hospitality. Our sense of history is extended
to incorporate the literature, art, heritage architecture, crafts and landscape
of this historical and attractive area of our State.
Our Guides in the South-East will be Peter Rymill, noted local
historian, and Margaret Muller, well-known writer of the area .
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TWILIGHT MEETING AT THE BOTANIC GARDENS

THE EVOLUTION OF 'UNDELCARRA'

Monday, 13 January 2003

Monday, 17 J?ebruary 2003

With the visually depressing hulk of the Royal Adelaide Hospital brooding in
the background, and with a swam1 of ducks, parrots, magpies, myna and other
birds accompanying them, 34 members of the Society enjoyed an informative
and pleasant one hour stroll around the Botanic Gardens on the above d~te.

Antony Simpson, retired manufacturer, graduate (fAdelaide and Harvard
Universities, a.former director ofSimpsons of washing machine note, and a
Board Member <>/the SA Museum, was an ideal person speak to us on
'Unde!carra ', whose history he has researched since purchasing the house in
J 968. Antony also kindly provided copies to the audience ofa
comprehensive paper on 'Undelcarra' written by our member Margaret
Black, in October J982, which complemented his well-illustrated talk.

The three groups heard from their guides the history of the site which was
Colonel Light's fifth choice after Port Lincoln, and the present sites of the
Southwark Brewery, the Newmarket corner and the Adelaide University's
grounds and oval. With the all-pervasive scent of escallonia (the curry tree) in
the air, members admired the huge 1866 Moreton Bay fig, and the two
remaining majestic red gums, as well as the gifts of Friends of the Botanic
Gardens, and the magnificent 1806 Colebrookdale fow1tain donated by Tom
Barr Smith.
The treasured Palm House was shut unfortunately, but members were able to
admire the herbs and ergonomic plant garden as well as the cycad collection
with its toxic seed (even being treated to the secret of making one's own
chewing gum).
Other points of interest included a living fossil, the Wollemi Pine from the
Blue Mountains, one of 26 in the world, safely secured in its vandal-proof
cage; the secret of the survival of the sacred lotus pond; the ingenious
engineering of the Bunya Pine with its separating cones, originally owned by
the Aboriginal inhabitants who were entitled to the fmit from their individual
trees; and the sensually smooth limbs of the Irish Strawberry tree (c.1860).
With the hour gone, the tour had barely whetted our appetites. The classroom,
the mallee forest and other delights were marked down for future visits.
Dim1er at the nearby Hackney Hotel eased other appetites .
We are indebted to secretary Elaine Smyth for her thorough planning of a most
enjoyable excursion.
N.B. One always learns from our outings - I now know that the non-flowering
of my agapanthus plants is due to overwatering!
Peter Davies
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Antony mentioned that 'Undelcarra' had developed in four main stages.
Firstly, in 1839 Peter Anderson and family settled along Second Creek in
Section 320 building three cottages, of which only one remains. ln I 848, the
Andersons left Burnside and Section 320 was purchased by William Randall
for subdivision. h1 1852 Robert and Margaret Debney and family settled in
the Anderson cottages on 30 acres of land around the creek. They lived in
'The Laurels' described in 1864 as a large stone and brick house with detached
kitchen . This house is in the 1865 painting by James Shaw, which hangs in the
Mayor's Parlour, Burnside. (We were most grateful to Mayor Wendy Greiner
who kindly agreed to the loan of the painting for Antony's talk.)
In 1876, the Debney property was sold to Simpson Newland, CMG. He and
his family named their new home 'Undelcarra' ('under a hill with running
water'). The house was enlarged and altered during Simpson Newland's time.
The property was owned by Henry Torrens Ward from 1911 to 1918, when
the new owner was Allen Simpson, CMG, CBE, FRGS, prominent in South
Australian public life, and whose grandfather founded the manufacturing firm
of A. Simpson & Son . His wife, Janet, was a daughter of Edith Hi.ibbe, a
pioneer of women's education in South Australia. Our speaker purchased the
house and 2 acres in 1968, when the remainder of the property was subdivided.
Antony concluded his talk with a summary of the history of the family firm,
A. Simpson & Son Ltd., whose products formed part of South Australia's
social history, as much as 'Undelcarra' is part of Burnside's history. An extra
generous gift from Antony was a copy of Today Not Tomorrow .. A Century of
Progress, a history of the firm published in 1954 to mark its centenary.
As with all such gifts to the Society, we will donate it to the Burnside Library
for enjoyment by the wider community.
Elizabeth Rogers
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is herby given that tl1e 22nd Annual General Meeting of the
Burnside Histo,·ical Society Inc. will be held in the Burnside Community
Centre, on Easter Monday, 21 April 2003, at 7.45 PM.

I
~

NOMINATlON FORM

N.B. Please note the earlier commencing time of 7.45 pm for our AGM

The following member is nominated to serve on the Committee:

AGENDA

l.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

Nominee: ..-.. ..... .... ... ... ........ ....... .... .............. ... ...... ... ....... ..... ........... .. ...

Welcome
Apologies
[Minutes of the previous AGM held on 15/4/2002 were confirmed at
the following monthly meeting on 20/5/2002 .]
A motion is to be put to the AGM that the Minutes of this meeting be
taken to the next monthly meeting (19 May 2003) for confinnation .
President's Report
Treasurer's Report
Determination of Subscription Fees for 2003/2004
Election of the Committee for 2003/2004
Election of the Auditor for 2003/2004
Any Other Business

Address: .... .. ...... ... .. ........ ... ... ... .... ........... ..... ... ........................ ....... .. . .
Tel: ...... ..... .. ...... ... ... ........ .... .. ..... .... ........... .. ... .... ..... ...... ....... ..... .. ..... .
Committee position :.. ... .. ... .. ....... .......... .. ...... .. ........ ...... ... ........... .... .... .
for the tenn of office between .... ... ..... .... ...... .... .... . and .... ... ..... .. ..... ...
(e.g . between 2002 and 2004)

********
I agree to accept nomination for the above position:

The current Committee (elected at the previous AGM) consists of:
President
* Elizabetl1 Rogers
Vice President
Vacant
Secretary
* Elaine Smyth
Treasurer
* Richard House
Other Members
* John Clark
Peter Davies
* Jolm Love
Brian Ward
* June Ward
Isobel Williams

Signature of nominee
Proposed by:
Seconded by: ... .... ......... ....... ..... ...... ... ... ... .. ... .. .... .. .. .... .... ..... ....... ..... .
Each year the following are elected for a one-year term:

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer.
Three Committee members are elected each alternate year for a
two-year term.

In accordance with Paragraph 8.1 of the Society's Constitution, the President,
Vice-President [this position is currently vacant], Secretary, Treasurer and
three other members are due to retire. The members whose names are marked
* (above) are those retiring in 2003 , and are eligible for re-election.
8
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12TH STATE HISTORY CONFERENCE

1'1115f.
,p~1'

'1J"'-1;,;

. HISTORY, COMMUNJ'J 'Y AND E NVIRONMENT
0
Renmnrk Hotel-Motel Fnnct;on Cenfre,
Saturday, 24 May and Sunday, 25 May, 2003
~

~

In response to increased public awareness of globa l and environmental issues,
historians have been challenged in recent years to explo re ways that
communities have changed the landscapes in whi ch they have lived and
worked.
Regional histories that once celebrated pioneers, p rogress and development
have themselves been relegated to the past: in th eir place are histories that
explore both the ways in which past and present co1111111111ities have changed the
natural environment and the cultural assumpti ons th at drove those changes.
Nowhere is this more relevant than in South Au trali a - th o driest state in the
driest continent in the world, as we are oft.on desc ribed . Or indeed in Renmark,
on the banks of the long-disputed River Murray .
The 12th State History Conference exp lores some of tho hi stories of South
Australia and South Australians, through the tw in Ion sos of environment and
conununity. It is probably best regarded as a beg inning . As we learn more
about contemporary environmental issues, tJ1 0 qu esti ons we ask of the past are
likely to change. But that is, aft.er all , onl y as it should bo.

f

The official opening speech by the Hon John Hill MP, Minister for
Environment and Conservation, on Saturday will be fo ll owed by morning
sessions on: 'The River: Our Res0t1rce ' ; and ' Ri vo rland Relics : A Region's
War Heritage' . After a choice of parallel sessions in the afternoon, the
program continues with field trips (including by river boat) Sunday
commences with 'Researching and Presenting our Heritage'; and a choice of
parallel sessions, concluding with ' River Landscapes.

l
ij
j

Application forms for the conference are available from the History
Trust of SA, GPO Box 1836, Adelaide SA; or II 8226 8576

A number of our members attend the State History Conference each year and
warmly reconunend the learning experience; the opportunity to meet and talk
with members of other historical organisations; and the stimulation of keynote
speakers and workshop sessions.
10
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POSTCARDS - GLEN OSMOND MINES
Members may recollect that last year John Clark, Co-ordinator of our
Society's tours of the Glen Osmond Mines, was inte1viewed by Keith Conlon
from Channel 9 for their 'Postcards' program.
For the interest and information of all members, the text of Keith's
commentary about the Mines is now printed below.
'Glen Osmond today is a fashionable suburb, but 160 years it was a rough and
tumble area populated by Comish miners. In 1841 two Comish men found
traces of silver in one of the gullies - a discovery that marked the beginning of
mineral mining in Australia.
Take the up-track on the South Eastern Freeway, and turn left into Gill
Terrace just metres from the old Tollgate, and you'll find a park framing the
entrance to what was Wheal Augusta ("wheal" is Comish for mine). The mine
looks considerably prettier now than it was in the 1840s a!'}d while the
horizontal tunnel behind the iron grille is authentic, Wheal Augusta went
nowhere, and soon closed.

It is only one of the many tunnels dug throughout the area in search of the
valuable silver-lead ore. The miners would dig, pick and blast their way
between bluestone blocks and some of them did well enough, with about 2,500
tonnes of silver-lead ore extracted during the 1840s.

thirty storeys, or the height of the Santos tower in the city. In just over seven
years the miners took out 1,000 tonnes of ore. Much of it was broken down
fli°rther along the gully by 'pickie boys' , as young as ten. They smashed the
rocks with hammers and selected the smeltable pieces for transport.
From the higher entrance above Wheal Watkins Street you get a panoramic
view of the Adelaide Plains . The lower entrance is down a steep but wellconstructed track. It is here that we have organised to meet John Clark, one of
the Burnside Historical Society's guides, who takes us along a narrow notquite-head-high tunnel that drives deep into the mountain . Along the way John
points out 'gad holes' - gunpowder-stick sized cylindrical holes laboriously
drilled into the bluestone with a gad - a chisel hit with sledgehammers. Half a
dozen holes would be drilled and filled - bang! - and they'd start again .
Deep in the hillside, our torches finally reveal the main drive, and in the roof of
the tunnel we find a thin strip of clay-white rubbl e that would have held the
sought-after galena ore.
The tour gives a great insight into the way of life for the tough Comish miners
who carved their way into these hills. Their discovery provided the first signs
that recovery for the almost bankrupt colony would come from mining. That
was certainly the case when copper was later discovered in the mid-no1th. But
it all began in the Adelaide Hills.
The Burnside Historical Society's guides run 111011thly tours of the Wheal
Watkins. Burnside City Council takes the bookings . It is a terrific, timetravelling experience of our underground heritage at the Glen Osmond Mines.'

High above the Wheal Augusta stands a giant stone chimney that was part of
one of Australia's first smelters. You cari catch a glimpse of it through the
trees from Gill Terrace and Sunnyside Road as they snake up towards Mount
Osmond . A bluestone flue dug into the steep hill is also still visible, running
up from the long-gone smelter in the gully. The round stone chimney used to
be whitewashed to serve as a beacon for fishing boats in the gulf.

[Source: Postcards - On the Road Again, ed. Alan Hickey from television
scripts by Ron Kandelaars and Keith Conlon, Channel 9, Adelaide]

Thankfully; one of the Glen Osmond gullies further up Sunnyside Drive was
considered too steep to build on so was declared a council reserve. It now
provides access to a fascinating link with South Australia's earliest days - two
entrances to Wheal Watkins, the biggest of the Mount Osmond mines. As the
information boards explain, the main shaft plunged down the equivalent of

P.S. The tours referred to above start from the Burnside Council Chambers
on the third Sunday of each month, or groups by appointment.
Admission charge applies.
Bookings are essential, and must be made through the Council 118366 4224.
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INTRODUCING YOUR SUBCOMMITTEES

in previous issues, we met members of our current Committee. We now get
to know those members of our Subcommittees, who are not on the general
Committee. We commence with the Newsletter Subcommittee and our
Supper Co-ordinator. They each play a much-appreciated rdte in the BHS.

• Janet Clark, Newsletter Distribution Organiser
I spent most of my working life as a legal secretary. After my retirement,
I looked after the account books for the University of the Third Age for eight
~ears. I recently became a volunteer with the Glen Osmond Institute Library
m Glebe Road, Glen Osmond, which is now in its 149th year!

I am an inaugural member of the Society Goined September, 1980), Treasurer
from 1989-1990, and Distribution Organiser of the Newsletter since 1991.

• Bob Brown, Newsletter Mailing - item contributed by Rosemary
Brown, former Newsletter Subcommittee member, who joined our Society
in April, 1982, followed by Bob in August, 1982.
Some years back Janet Clark was not only distributing bundles of newsletters
to the volunteers who were to hand-deliver them, but was also dealing with the
copies that had to be posted. As it seemed unfair that Janet should be doing all
this unaided, my husband Bob agreed to take over the mailing - mainly about
50 newsletters each time.
The newsletters have to be folded in half, and Bob always tried to make them
as flat as possible so that they could be posted for 45 cents . (Too fat, and they
would have cost 98 cents!). Then our daughter produced a massive granite
rolling pin (a formidable weapon if in the wrong hands!) . Since then, the
newsletters have been flattened even more effectively, and are always within
the ~5- cent range, even with several inserts.* I have wondered whether people
recetvmg the newsletters after this drastic treatment had difficulty in reading
them. I would recommend that they try ironing them flat first!
Bob was born at Glenelg and later lived at Unley Park. When he and I married
nearly 50 years ago, we came to live at Glen Osmond, and I think, by now,
that Bob feels he belongs to Burnside. I am an original native of the Burnside
Council area, as I_ commenced life in Kensington Gardens.

After graduating as a11 i11d11 strial cho111ist, Bob worked in munitions (war) and
then at Faulding's . We lov tnivolling ;ind have seen quite a bit of the world
both before and sinco Bob rotirccl, but as wo now have two lame legs (one
each), we are somewhat grounclod for th o time being.
*[As Australia Po~t has now Iner ·nsed its s111nd1ml 1iost11ge rate from 45 cents to
50 cents, the Committee c11co11rnl--\CN Hoh to l,ccp using his rolling 11i11!)

• Barham Crompton, Newsletter Contrihutor
I never cease to bless my education nnd 111y parents who provided it. They did
balk at the 'pink' tinge I adopted in adolos enco, find they murmured about
removing me from the Melbo1irno Chur h of England Girls' Grammar School.
That school, thanks to a wonderful I lofld of th o fr a-thinking variety, gave me
a great start, and then the University of M lbo11rn :1dded to it.

I married Jim and we lived in England, returning with a baby, and adding four
more over ten happy years. My parents also provided mo with a conscience
about paying for my time on earth with good works. My fatJier was a parson
and a headmaster, so living in boys ' school s in M lboume provided him with a
good opportunity to drive me out on community duty! As the children began
to age, I became involved with Meals on Whools; Life Lino Counselling, after
an excellent training; school volunteering; chmch life, aged care and so on.
The pattern changed when I began a post-grad unto courso in Librarianship,
and was offered temporary employment at Wilclorn oss School. l11is became
permanent and I stayed there happily for I S years 11111 ii I retired. TI1at was not
to be as I was invited to fill in temporarily for th chool Cou nsellor at
Annesley College where I actually stayed for five years .
TI1en I began training as a Botanic Gardon Guido. Tho lea rning was a joy, and
I only resigned because I could not cope with that responsibility properly as
well as becoming a Burnside Councillor. I would novor have offered myself as
a candidate for Council had I not been appointed to a committee helping to
evolve an environmental policy for presentation to Council. Joan Paton and I
were responsible for the Flora and Fauna section . During that year the
conunittee became aware that nothing would happen unless some of us stood
for election. I put myself forward and walked the Beaumont Ward. The
outcome was my election in l 997 .

I have enjoyed all my connections with the BHS, since joining in May, 1988.
May it continue to prosper.
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Pauline Hiscock, Supper Co-ordinator

I grew up in Hazelwood Park and was educated at Girton . After graduating
from the University of Adelaide, I joined the staff of the Barr Smith Library
before marrying and moving to Brisbane for 10 years, and then to Melbourne.

In Melbourne I resumed my libra1y career by completing the exams which
enabled me to become an Associate of the Library Association of Australia (no
Diploma of Librarianship in those days!) . I was then appointed to the staff of
Rusden College of Advanced Education, and later to the staff of the Central
Library of the CSIRO. On retirement I returned to Hazelwood Park, after an
absence of 32 years! My interests now include the Schizophrenia Fellowship
of South Australia where I am the librarian, and 'Op Shop' worker;
Neighbourhood Watch; the University of the TI1ird Age; and Burnside
Historical Society which I joined in February, 1985 .

FOR INTEREST
Edna Bayfield, one of our members, ai1d also am.ember of the C~mbined
Heritage Groups, has notified us of their trip to Broken Hill fro111 Friday,
10 October to Monday, 13 October 2003 inclusive. Members of other
organisations are wekome.
Edna considers that this trip may be of interest to those Burnside Historical
Society members who, for various reasons, were unable to partake in the
Society's trip to Broken Hill in 2001 , or to any member who may wish to visit
Broken Hill again .
·
A 46-seater bus has been booked, and there are currently 10 seats yet to be
filled. TI1e itinerary includes Silverton and the Menindee Lakes .
Edna advises that the l3urnside Historical Society will be one of the
beneficiaries of any profit made on the excursion, as there has been
participation by some of our members in these trips in past years. A deposit of
$55 per person is required with the booking, with the remainder later in the
year when details of the trip are costed. For further information, and details
of booking, please contact Edna Bayfield 11 8331 8828
16
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A11stn 1liJ1 l) ny l'<•n·111011y, 26 .l111111nry 2003

Several community riwo rds w r pr s 111 cl to rosidonts as part of Burnside's
Australia Day celebrat ions 011 Ja nua ry 26, Ii Id ot tho Burn side Community
Centre.
The Citizen of t11e Yea r Awnrd wo11t to John I lill , who has raised many
thousands of dollars for tho conn111111 ity du1 ing Ii i~ '10 yoa1s with the Burnside
Lions Club. Photographic artist Aloxn 11 drn Co111wd l wn s named Young
Citizen of the Yea r. b1 Novembor last y nr, Al x wn s one of 12 artists chosen
to exhibit in the prestigious Photo Tech11i a Awn 1d Exhibi tion in tlie
Australian Centre for Photography in Sydney. Tho Co111n11111ity Event of the
Year Award went to the Burnside Symph ny Or ·It tra 's 2002 Concert
Season. The orchestra gives three public 011 · 11 ~ u y nr, with all proceeds
going to a variety of different charities .
Community Awards went to Richard llom1(• of llll' llurnsid c Historical
Society;* Noel Davis (presented posth11111011 sly); n 11111sid T ru st Chair Maxine
Goulding; Peter Kitching; Bob Parr, Manage r f' th Ch Ison Cinema;
Eastwood Community Centre volunteer Al is

II

R ·ov . ; a11cl June Schaeffer.

* Richard House, our current Trcnsurcr, is a '111a11 f r all seasons' in the
Burnside Historical Society. Richard was mi i11a11H111 :i l 111c111 ber of our
Society, joining in September' 1980. Since th •11 h has orvod in the dual roles
of Secretary/Treasurer for seven yea rs (for whi h ho wa s riven Life
Membership in 1989), President for fi ve yoa rs, one! T1oas11ror fo r the last seven
years.
In addition, Richard organised man y of our 'week nd awa y' excurs ions; some
day trips ; and ten bus tours of historica l Burn side. He gives much time and
research to various projects of tho Society, including t11e origin of the street
names in Burnside, and t11e record of the Council 's plaq ues . Richa rd's
enthusiasm and interest has also seen him in volved in many oilier functions and
activities of the Society tllat occur from time to ti me.
And, of course, as Treasurer, Richard 's meticu lously-prepared monthly
financial statements (in technicolour) demonstrate his accounting wizardry!
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Stepping outside our own Council area, we also congratulate another member
of our Society, Pam Whittle. Pam's interest in local history is evident by the
fact that she is an inaugural member of both our Society, and the Kensington
and Norwood Historical Society. She is also currently President of the latter
organisation. Pam received a Mayoral Commendation in the Australia Day
ceremonies held by the City of Norwood, Payneham and St Peters for her
services to the Kensington and Norwood Historical Society. These include her
expertise in historical work, her many public speaking engagements, and her
work regarding the Kensington and Norwood Historical Society's entry in the
annual Norwood Christmas Pageant.

OUT AND ABOUT

eventually repainted uy n L 11d 11 • 11 , valor in I %9, creating fmther
controversy over wh th , it ·mrld ·till b '11II d th ll artist's original work.
Edward Hayward gavo th rt tort•d p11i11ti118 tun ousin in London, but it was
returned to Austral in in th nrl y I tr/Os It sold ~ r $2 2, 500 to an anonymous
buyer at a Sothoby's 1111 lion in M lb 11111 in I 1><)8.
• Art Cnllcry of South Am1trnli11, North Tt·rr1u·t•, Atlclnidc
11ie Nuremberg Clmmlde
Visitors to the Art Gallery of South Au st rnli n now hnv tho opportunity to
view a rare and significant early book . Publi sh •d '){)() y nr ago in 1493, the
Nuremberg Chronicle was the most a111bitioul'I nnd lnbornt ly illustrated
book of the fifteenth century. It was ro111n1 knbl for it. . ·holarship, book
design and for both the quantity and qu ality r its wo >d ·ut illustrations .
Written by the humanist doctor Hartnm111 . di eti I, the Nt11·<111herg Chronicle
presents the history of the world from th (' r ntion t th
nr of its
publication, and contains over 1,800 ill11 t, nl i m1:1 r hi11forit:ul lignres, biblical
and historical scenes, and views of fowu il. A,11 11µ; th i1111ovntivc features of
the Nuremberg Chronicle are the numerou , vi ws o f E111 opoa11 cities, thirtytwo of which are among the first accurate p·1110111111us v r produ ced of these
cities.
1

•

Pepper Street Arts Centre, 558 Magill Road, Magill
(a cultural initiative of the City of Burnside Council)
East Meets West - an exhibition of paintings by Jin Biao Tan. The Gallery is
open Tuesday to Saturday 12 noon - 5 pm. The exhibition closes on Saturday,
29 March 2003.

• Carrick Hill, 46 Carrick Hill Drive, Springfield
Portraits in Context: The Early Works of William Dohell, with an
accompanying book of the exhibition written by art historian Jane Hylton and
published by Wakefield Press . The exhibition (from 7 March to 28 June)
comprises works from interstate galleries and private collectors. Included
among the paintings is the most controversial portrait in Australian art history
returning to its former home for the duration of the exhibition. (Carrick Hill is
open Wednesdays to Sundays, and Public Holidays - from 10 am to 4.30 pm.
Admission charge applies.)
William Dobell's painting of fellow artist Joshua Smith caused a furore when
it was named winner of the 1943 Archibald Prize, sparking debate over
whether it was really a portrait or a caricature. The dispute resulted in a
Sydney court case which finally uphel9 the decision to award the prize to
Dobell but left the artist suffering ill health and a nervous breakdown .
The painting was purchased by Edward and Ursula Hayward in 1949 and
hung at Carrick Hill until 1958 when it was nearly destroyed by a fire.
Considered by many - including Dobell - to be beyond repair, the portrait was
18

Due to its size and complexity, it took al lentil six y 111 i:; for tho N11remberg
Chronicle to reach completion , and involv cl lh
nt ribution of many people.
The principal artist was Michel Wolgcn111t , lh I ndiug pain te r, printmaker and
designer of glass paintings in Nuremb rg nl th nt ti111 . I ti s collaborator was
his assistant, Wilhelm Pleydenwurff. Wolg 111111 wn s als th o master of the
great German Renaissance artist, Alb recht Di'tror, an d it is likely that the
young Durer, during his apprenticeship with Wolg 1111,t ( lt\ 86-89), contributed
to the production of the Nuremberg Chronlt lc 1• Whilo it is difficult to
determine the extend of Dtirer's involvo111011t, th 10 i 110 doubt that these
publications influenced Diirer's interest in t·h w d 111 as an a1t istic medium
and his subsequent illustrated books, th o fi rst boi11g '/'he Apocalypse, 1498.
The Gallery states it is very grateful to Co rol yn C'orki11d ale, who has kindly
lent this rare and impressive book to th o Gallery. It has bcon in her family
since 1946, and is only the second known copy of the book in Australia. The
Nuremberg Chronicle will be on display in the Gallery 's Renaissance gallery
(gallery 12) through 2003, with the pages being tu med regularly.
[Soul'ce: Art Gallery of South Australia Newsletter, February-March 2003)
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FERNILEE LODGE
Members would be aware of recent publicity regarding the fate ofFemilee
Lodge. Our Society wrote to the Mayor of Burnside, Wendy Greiner,
expressing our concerns about the matter. For the infonnation of members,
a copy of the reply, dated 11 February 2003, is printed below.
'Ms Elizabeth Rogers,
President, Burnside Historical Society Inc.
Dear Ms Rogers,

Fernilee Lodge
I acknowledge receipt of your letter to the Mayor dated 6 February 2003
regarding the future of Fernilee Lodge. Your letter has been provided to
Mayor Greiner who has asked me to advise that this matter is currently under
consideration by Council.
In the past we have unsuccessfully applied to the State Heritage Authority to
have Fernilee Lodge listed as a heritage item. The issue of a state listing
was again recently pursued, however State authorities do not consider the
property to be of state heritage value and again declined to list it.
As the Council and its community are keen to see Fernilee Lodge retained, it
is currently being considered for local heritage listing and we will actively
encourage any prospective owner to not only retain the building, but to
refurbish it back to its former glory.

BURNSllm IIISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

OB.111:C'l'IVI!'. ~

The ol~jcdl v •s of' tho So ·I ·ty shnll he:
2. 1
lo 11rous l11l •rc1<l 1111111d lo promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Au~t.ralian history and in particular, the history of
the City of Burnside:
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history:
2.3
lo assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites
of historical significance in the City of Burnside:
2.4
lo co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia :
2.5
lo do nil such other things ns arc condm;ivc or incidental to the
allni11111cnt or n11y of the above ol~jcctivcs.
Ol•lflCIC IJIUIUtH., FOlt 2(1112 - 2003

Pl'cshlcut:
Rcs111m11lblc Officer:
Vlcc-Prcsltlc11t:
Sccrct11ry:
Trc111mrer:
Committee:

Please feel free to contact Mayor Greiner on 8338 0222 should you wish to
discuss this further.
Yours faithfully
(original signed) Sue Caust
Personal Assistant to the Chief Executive Officer'

REQUEST FOR SUPPER HELPERS
Pauline Hiscock, our Supper Co-ordinator (if 8379 8155), has a few
vacancies for helpers on our supper roster. This important role only involves
helping once a year at supper following our monthly meetings. Duties are light
- there is no washing-up required! If you would like to assist, do ring Pauline.
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